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On the Ramsey Number R(Ks - e,Ks - e)t
Stanis,lawP.Radz..is7.owskio
Department of Computer Science
Rochester rnstitute of Thchnology
RocheslCr, New Vort 14623
Ab.l'Kt. Uti", COInpIUr a1&orithmJ we round IhaIIhrR ww • Imique, up 10 iso-
morphism, papil 011 21 poirb and 12S aT1lpllJ 011 20 potnlS rOl" the Ram.ey nlll1'lbel-
R(Ks - c,Ks -e)'" 22. We Woc~Utnld.aD araphJOfl "poinu rorlbe Ramsey
number R(K. - c,Ks -c) = 13 ror all nS: 12.
1. Introduction and Notation
11letwocolor Ramsey number R(G, H) is mesmallestinteg«nsuch thatfocany
graph F on 'I vertices, either F contains GorP cootains /I. Recently Clapham,
Exoo. Harborth. Mengersen and Sheehan U] provedthalR{Ks -e, Ks-e) =22.
Working independently (but later) with the help of computer algorithms we have
obtained not only the value of R( Ks - e,Ks - e), but also the uniqueness of the
critical graph for the laller number, and full enumeration ofall the graphs specified
in the abstracL All the critical graphs on 12 points for the number R( K of - e, K 5 -
e) were found by Faudree. Rousseau and Schelp in (2J. An extensive summary
on current knowledge of several kinds of Ramsey numbers can be found in [6].
Throughout this paper we adopt the following notation:
G - complement of graph G
Nc(%) • neighborhood of venex % in graph G
(G,H)-good graph F - graph F not containingG. nor Fcontaining H
(G,/I ,n)-good graph - (G, H)-good graph on n vertices
7l( G). e( G) - the number of vertices and edges in graph G
V(G). E(C) - vertex and edge scts of graph G
G == H - graphs G and 1I arc isomorphic
t(e) -the numbec of triangles in F. i(G) = t(C)
e(G, /I, 'I) - minimum number of edges in any (G,lI ,'I)-good graph
E(G,II,n) - maximum number of edges in any (G,lI ,'I)-good graph
R(k,l) . R(K.,K,)
2. Construction
The (Ks - e, Ks - e, 21)-good graph described below is isomorphic to the graph
defmed in Ill, nevenheless we present it's construction in order to point 001 some
IThiJ~rwaJ~in 6naiform in Feb, 1990.lndltlouldhavc:bcc:npublishcdlhen. wr:.apdo-
lizc for thr:. delay in publ.ication--1bc:ediuln.
'Supponcd in put by .g.-.nl from the N.uOII-I Science: Foundation CCR-892069'2
ARS COMBINATQRJA 36(1993), pp. 225-232
ofilS imereslingproperties. A graph F: (V, E) 0021 venices V: {z}U{II,Y:
11 E ZIO}, such that F and F do not contain K5 - e isdetined as follows: let the
lwocyclicgraphsG = ({II: V E ZIO},Ea) and H = ({y: 11 E Zlo},EH) be
given by
b,z} E Eciff V- z == ±1,±4 mod 10, and
{v,z}EEHiff II-Z=:±2,±3,5 mod 10.
Then the set of edges of the graph F is E : Eo U EN U Ecl1 U Hz,v} : V E
V(G)}. where
b,z}EEcHiff v-z=:O,±1,±3mod 10.
One can easily observe that the graph F is self-eomplementary with an isomor-
phism between F and F given by z -+ z and 11 -+ V, Y_ Vfer 11 E ZIO. It is
also easy to verify that G =: H.IAut(G)I = IAut(H)1 = 320. Aut(F) is is~
morphic to thedihedra1 group DIG, where Aut(G) denotes the full automorphism
group of the graph G. and that the graph F is regular of degree 10 with 105 edges.
With the algorithm described in further sections we have found that F is. up to
isomorphism. the only (K5 - e, K5 - e)-good graph on 21 vertices.
3. Limiting Ihe Search Space
In ordcr to perform an efficient search for all (Ks - e, Ks - e)-good graphs on
at leas120 vertices, the algorithm we will describe relies 00 the following general
theorems. Let n = IV( F)I and n.: be the number of vertices ofdegree i in F.
(a) Monochromatic triangle count lhcorcm (Goodman [3D:
_ (") 1 _. . .
t(F)+t<F): 3 -2~1.(n-I-I)n.: .
•_0
(b) Theorem applied in the study of R( 4,5) (Walker (8)):
IfF is a (KII, KI, n)·good graph then
1-' [t(F) +t(F) ~ 3" L:n.: E(Kk_I,KI,i)
,..
("-.-1 )]-e(K.,KI_1,n-i-l) + 2 .
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We will use (a)anda varialionof(b) for forbidden graphs Kt-e and KI-e. Itis
easy to verify that the original proofof Walker is still valid for such generalization
or (b).
In this paper we are interested in the case of( K~ - e, K~ - e,n)-good graphs
F = (V,E). Let x E V be a fixed venex in F and consider the two induced
sUbgraptlsof F.G~ and H%. where V(G%) = NI'(z) and V(H%) :: V - ({z}u
V(G,.,». NOle that G,., and71,., are(K.. - e, K~ -e)·goodgraphs. Wedelinethe
rUfic~ncy 6(z) of vettex z as
6(z) '" E(K.. - e,Ks - e,n(Gs »- e(G,.,)
+ E(K.. - e,K~ - e,r(Hs» - e(Jis)'
TIle deficiency o(x) says how close to the extremal graphs are subgraphs G% and
H s , thus 6(x) ~ O. TIle thecnm below. which generalizes lemma 3 in (lJ.gives
a strong condition which permits us to reslrict the search space for possible graphs
F.
Theorem. If R,: is the: numbcrofvcrticcsofdcgrce i ina (K~ - e, K~ - e,n)·
goodgrap/l F /hen
-,
0::; L o(x) = Lfl;(E(K4 -e,K~ -e,1)
"'EV(P') i..()
+ E(K.. -e,K~ -e,n- i-I» - 3(t(F) + t(F».
proor: Observe thal for all z E V(F) the number of Uiangles containing x is
t s = e(Gs ) and the number of 3·indcpcndent sets containing x is ts = e(H,.,).
Hence
3(t(F) + 1(1'»: E (t. + I.)
~€V(F)
= E «(G.) + «ll.»
~EV(P)
= E(E(K.-<,K,-<,n(G.»
%€V(l')
and so the theorem follows.
In order lOapply the above theorem to the development of algorithms, it is useful
toknowsomeofthc( K.. -e, K~ -e)·goodgraphs. Wecoostructedall such graphs
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using the techniques and algorilhms described in [4.5). The results are gathered
in table I. Note that one can easily read off the values of e( K~ - e, K5 - e, n)
and E(K~ - e, K5 - e, n) in lhis tabLe by finding the row of the firsl and the last
enll)' in column n. respectively. Lemma 2 in [1] consists of constructing graphs
contributing to the entries in table I for n = 11 and e =24 ,2S.
<do<. numberd"erlice'n
., 6 7 8 , 10 II 12 ,~1
0 I .
I I 3
2 2 ,
3 3 I ,
• 2
, 13
, II I 17
6 16 8 n
7 12 21 I J4
8 6 J9 , SO, 2
"
18 I 60
10 20 62 I 8J
\I 6 102 3 11\
12 I 92 18 11\
13 J7 70 107
I' , I7J 182
I' I 116 3 180
16 I 81 18 100
17 16 14 90
18 • J>J 157
I' 1\6 1\6
20 J7 , 42
21 6 I' 2S
22 J9
"23 J2 J2
24 I. 2 12
2S 2 2 .
26 3 3
n 3 3
,. 2 2
29 I I
30 I I
"".
I 2 ., 20 53 I" ". 543 407 107 I' 1623
Table I. Numberof(K~ - e, K5 - e)-good (n, e)-graphs.
Example:
Suppose thai. F is a regular(Ks - e, K5 - e)-good graph of degree lOon 21
points. The entry E(K. -e,K5 - e, 10) = 21 in labJe I together with the last
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theorem and (a) gives L"'EV(P} O(z) :: 42. Thus there exists z E V(F) such
that 0 ~ 5( x) ~ 2. Table II shows the number of possible pairs of graphs G",
and H", for such z. broken into cases depending on 6(x), II!:(G",) and~(H",). One
needs only 00 consider lhese pairs of graphs in order to obtain all of the desired
graphs F.
A similar table can be constructed for all possible (Ks - e, Ks - e,22)-good
graphS. in which case the obtained solutions are the same as the possibilities con-
sidered in [lJ.
0(') ,(G.) graphs e(H",) graphs pairs of graphs
0 21 6 21 6 36
I 21 6 20 31 222
2 21 6 19 116 696
2 20 31 20 31 1369
Table II.
4. An Algorithmic Metbod
To find all (Ks - e, Ks - e)-good graphs F on nJXlints. forn:: 22,21 and 20,
perfonn the following tasks:
Task l-Constructall (K4 - e,Ks - e)-good graphs.
Task 2 - Pindall possible parameters of pairs of graphs G",. H",.
Task 3 - For each feasible pair G",. Hz reconstruct graph F.
Task 1 can be accomplished with the techniques described in [4]. The results arc
given in table I. Using the theorem and some elementary reasoning as in the above
example. one can easily complete task 2 for all possible degree sequences of F.
We perfonned task 3 with a technically sophisticated. but natural algorithm. which
is sketched in the sequel. The computations for this task lOOk from a moment for
n:: 22 to several hours for n:: 20.
The following results were obtained:
No graph with more than 21 points was constructed.
The graph F described in section 2 is the unique (Ks - e, Ks - e)-good
graph on 21 points.
There are eutOy 125 nonisomorphic (Ks - e,Ks - e)-good graphs on
20 JXlints with the number of edges ranging from 90 to 100. 17 of these
graphs are self-complementary with 95 edges. As suggested by the referee,
we have found that among them there are 22 (Bs, Bs)·good graphs. out of
which 4 are self-complementary (Bs :: K" + Ks is the so called 5-book
graph). One of the latter graphS was found by Rousseau and Sheehan in
theirproofofR(Bs,Bs) =21 [7).
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Algorithm ror task 3
Given: G and 11. (K. - e, Ks - e)-good graphs, G = (VI, Ee) on NI points
and H = (V2,ER ) on N2 points.
Goal: COOSbUCtall(Ks -e, Ks -e)-goodgraptu F "" (V, E) on NI + N2 + 1
points such lhat V = {%}U VI UV2 and E = E s U Be U EH U EcH.
whercEs = {{x. II} : II E VI} andEaN is the sel of edges joining VI
and V2.
CODStructlDg the stt of edges EOH
I. For each X ~ VI and an expansion vertex %. % -=I % and % f/. VI, define the
graph
A(X,z) = ({x,z}UV, ,E. U EGu {(z,y): y EX}).
Calculate the family of sets S = {X ~ VI : A(X,%) is (Ks - e, Ks - e)-
good } by checking all subsets of VI. Sets XES represent possible sets
of edges between a vertex in V2 and entire VI and A(X,z) '5 represent all
possible graphs induced in F by vertices VI U {%,z} for some z E V2.
n ForeachpairoCsetsXI'x2 E Sand two distinct expansion vertices ZI and
Z2 define the graph
A(Xl,X2,ZI,Z2) =({%,zl,zzlU Vl,E(A(XI,z!l)
U E(A(X"z,»).
MarkapairofsetsXI,X2 aspossib/ynonadjacem if the graph A(XI ,X2,
ZI,Z1) is(Ks -e,Ks -e)-good,and martc: it as possibly adjocem if the
graph B(XI,X1,ZI, %1). obWned from A(X1 ,X1,ZI, Z1) by adding the
edge ZI,%1, is (Ks - e,Ks - e)-good. Create the list L of good pairs
of sets, formed by the pain X I ,X2 which have been marked once (possi.
bly adjacent or possibly nonadjacent) or twice (possibly adjacent and pos-
sibly nonadjacent). At this point every graph induced in F by vertices VI U
{%,ZI,%1}. wherezI,z2 E V2 ,is identical 10 somegraph A(X1,X2,%1 ,%2)
if{ZI,%2} ~ E(H) OTIoB(XI,X2,ZI,Z2) if{ZI,%2} E E(H),forsome
good pair XI ,X2 onlistL.
Ill. Calculateallthell'iplelSofselSX1,X1,X] E S.such that each two of them
were "possibly adjacent" 00 the list L. and such that the graph with vertices
VI U{%,ZI,Z2,Zl} and edges
3
T· UE(A(X"z,» U{{Z',Z1},{Z1,Z3},{Z"Z3}}
;.. 1
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is (K5 - e, K~ - e) -good. Such T's as above represent all possible sub-
graphs induced in Fby vertices VI U{:r:,%1 ,%2, %3}, for some %1 ,%2 and ZJ
(onning a mangle in fl.
Noce I: Since R(K3,K4 - e) = 7, R(K4 - e,K5 - e) = 13 [cf. 6J,
,(F) ~ 20. and "'US N, ~ 7. then !he graph H has triangles.
Note 2: For each graph C the steps I, II and ill are done only once, and lhen
S,L and T's are used in step IV for all H's fonning a feasible pair with G
in Thsk 3. The above calculations do not depend on graph H.
IV. Find a mangle %1 %2%3 in H. Construct recursively Een starting from all
possible T's obtained at step Ill. Continue by adding as elementary units
sets of edges sIDled in S, and assigning lhem 10 each vertex in H, which is
not in the chosen triangle. We enter the next level of recursion if the last
added SCI. from S respects "possible adjacency" relation recorded on list L in
step II, according to the adjacency of those vertices in H, which have been
already assigned edges to VI at higher levels of recursion. If the assignment
is successful for all vertices of H, check whether the constructed graph is
(Ks - e,K5 - e)-good.
Following the construction it is easy to verify that Utis procedure generntes all
the desired graphs. In the implementation of the algorithm, checking whether a
recursively constructed graph is (K5 - e, Ks - e)·good was done by keeping
the current lists of K 4 's and K4 's and using the condition that a graph conlains
K5 - e ifandonly if it contains two K4'S sharing a lriangle. We also used in Utis
work graph isomorphism and oUter graph manipulation algorithms developed in
[41.
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